
Who Might You Be?
Your powers may include:
- the ability to structure and implement marketing strategy within an intimate  
   team of individuals
- the drive to execute ideas, envision creative approaches and let USPs shine
- a business savvy attitude and market research skills
- either German or English at a native level
   (English is our official company language)
- willingness to learn and enthusiasm for educational integrity  

Additional exceptional powers may include:
- a passion for visual and verbal content creation with a moderate eye for
   design, as well as adept skills to execute them
- having the mindset (aesthetics and pm-skills) to work efficiently with
   external sources
- experience in launching products and being part of
   go-to-market campaigns

What Could We Be Together?
In your destined position at PlagScan, you should expect:
- an open-ended employment contract
- a full-time position
- immediate start
- negotiable salary

Lastly, (The Cherries on Top) You Will:
- have the opportunity to bring/pick your own devices
- work with a fantastic team of diverse individuals from 
   all over the world
- receive company sponsored train ticket and/or
   company bike
- get free drinks and free lunch days
- be welcome to take part in exciting and fun team
   events
- have a modern office space with personal needs 
   considered

Awesome AdRounder
Hey, nice to meet you! We are PlagScan, a diverse team of just over 20 amazing 
individuals all in the fight against Plagiarism. As a software provider creating tools to 
safeguard Academic Integrity and Copyrights, our high-tech solution helps educating 
creative writers and thinkers since 2011. With our headquarters situated comfortably 
in the heart of Ehrenfeld, Cologne, we are proud home-owners of an insta-worthy 
office! From there we serve over 250.000 unique visitors on our website in 4 languag-
es and over 2000 organizations from all continents trust in our services.

You recognize this as your true calling and absolutely cannot 
wait to join our team of academic integrity pioneers? Get in 
touch with us! Send us your CV with a cover letter and if 
possible, work examples at marketing@plagscan.com. 

We are waiting for you - woo us!


